August 2022 Training Calendar

8/9/22  Jury Selection, Part 1: Strategies for a Better Than Batson World. (rescheduled from July)
KRISTEN HADEN, Writs and Appeals Division, San Diego Public Defender,
12:00-1:30 pm  Zoom Registration Link

Three very experienced trial lawyers will describe how to navigate the new jury selection framework, including: how to object to prosecution peremptory challenges, how to respond to objections to your defense peremptory challenges, and ethical reporting obligations if an objection to a peremptory challenge is sustained. Developing and arguing for cause challenges will also be covered.

8/11/22  Jury Selection, Part 2: Dealing with “FAIR” Jurors: Using Cause To Neutralize Bias and Avoid the Magic Question. (rescheduled from July)
DANIEL MESSNER, Deputy Public Defender, San Bernardo Public Defender.
3:00-4:00 p.m.  Zoom Registration Link

This session will present one possible model for the use of challenges for cause. This session will describe how to develop and make effective challenges for cause, within the new jury selection framework.

8/15/22  Sustaining and Supporting Well-Being in Public Defense, Well-Being Series, Part 1
JENNY ANDREWS, Director of Training, Indigent Defense Improvement Division, Office of the State Public Defender
3:00-4:30 p.m.  Zoom Registration Link

Sustaining and Supporting the well-being of public defenders enables us to provide the high quality representation that our clients deserve, and increase access to justice. Maintaining our well-being is foundational to being able to do public defense work, and is an indispensable part of our ethical duty of competence. This session will cover the connection between wellness and high performance, as well as studies of public defenders and the secondary traumatic impact of public defense work. This session will present a framework of sustaining and supporting well-being in the individual, community and system spheres. This session will kick off a series of upcoming well-being sessions.

The Office of the State Public Defender’s (OSPD) Indigent Defense Improvement Division provides trainings relevant to the defense community and people impacted by the criminal legal system.  **Unless otherwise noted these trainings are intended for criminal defense team members only, including investigators, social workers, and paralegals.**

Webinar registrants will receive the follow up email, after the webinar, with the webinar materials and information about how to access the recording of the webinar.

All times are Pacific time zone.
Supporting Indigent Defense

The Office of the State Public Defender’s Indigent Defense Improvement Division provides assistance and training to county public defender offices, appointed private counsel and counsel appointed to represent youth and adults, and engages in related efforts for the purpose of improving indigent defense. Our trainings are intended for all members of the defense team.

Does your office want to collaborate on training or a project involving indigent defense? Contact us below!

Details

MCLE Credit provided.
Qualifies for LSCLE - Criminal Law

Contact

Website: www.ospd.ca.gov
Email: IDIDtraining@ospd.ca.gov

August 2022 Training Calendar Continued

KATIE TINTO, Clinical Professor of Law at UC Irvine Law School.
3:00-4:00 pm Zoom Registration Link

This two-part series will cover: Introduction to the intersection of immigration law and criminal law; Introduction to basic concepts of immigration status; How to assess client’s immigration status and needs; How to determine impact of criminal charges on client’s status; How to approach negotiation with DA and immigration-safe resolution.

Katie Tinto is a Clinical Professor of Law at UC Irvine Law School. Professor Tinto teaches, practices, and researches in the areas of criminal law, criminal justice, the intersection of criminal law and immigration law, and indigent criminal defense. Her interests and experience also include federal and state clemency, policing reform, and reentry services. Prior to entering academia, Professor Tinto worked for over seven years as a public defender in Los Angeles.

8/24/22 Crimmigration, Part 2.
KATIE TINTO, Clinical Professor of Law at UC Irvine Law School.
3:00-4:00 pm Zoom Registration Link
See description and bio above.

TATIANA KLINE, Deputy Public Defender, San Diego Public Defender
12:00-1:00 pm Zoom Registration Link

This webinar will discuss what microaggressions are and how they are not only harmful to mental health but to the racial justice system overall. We will discuss how to address microaggression from both the perpetrator and receivers’ point of view. The end goal is to send each attendee home with the tools to effectively address microaggressions when they see them.

8/31/22 RJA Summer Series, Part 2: RJA Re-Cap: Where are we now?
JANE BROWN, Alameda County Public Defender’s Office
COURTNEY REED, Solano County Public Defender’s Office
12:15-1:15 pm Zoom Registration Link

This session will be geared towards defense lawyers new to the Racial Justice Act and anyone interested in a refresher. It will provide an overview of the RJA with a focus on case-law updates, including Young v. Superior Court.

The Office of the State Public Defender’s (OSPD) Indigent Defense Improvement Division provides trainings relevant to the defense community and people impacted by the criminal legal system. Unless otherwise noted these trainings are intended for criminal defense team members only, including investigators, social workers, and paralegals.